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Complaints Made Against
Dogs Running At Large

Ousted Commie
Tells Of Soviet
Agents In U.S.

WASHINGTON P Ben.i.
min Gitlow testified Tuesday that
agents of the Russian secret police
force began operating in this coun-

try about 30 years ago.
Gitlow, who says he was ousted

from the Communist party in 192$

alter a dispute with Joseph Stalin,
aid he had personal knowledge of

such activity while he w a s a top
party leader in the United States.

Gillow testified before the I u h.
versive activities control board, ft
is holding hearings on whether the
American Communist party must
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TIME TO GET TOUGH

y CHARLES V. STANTON

James Mnrlow, ynJicate columnist, asked a question
in one of his wont columns.

"If the whole fluming debate over General MacArtnur

could be reduc-- d to one. question, aaid

Marlow "this world be it: Would you make the decision

m;Vit the rmiohasi is on 'miihf brinK Russia

000&M
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inM the war on the side of
HI--

It is a Kood qre.-tio- It is a question

ROSEBL'RG I am wondering
why towns can't pass laws to make
people keep their dogs up during
garden season and bird nesting
season. Across the road from my
window I can watch dogs chasing
pheasants out of their nests on
'he Veterans .hospital grounds,
I would estimate a hundred or
mnr. nhpasanta there, f can see
the dogs chase the hens off the
nexts, then come back and de-

5try '"e nests.
Dont Ai lovers love anything

else? And if the dogs are loved.
why "en'1 hey keP' l home
where valuable hunting dogs be
long, instead of being permitted
to roam neighborhood gardens.

Tite dogs get into my chicken
house, tip over garbage cans,
break down fences to get in and
out, and run through the garden.
They have killed three valuable
shrubs on my place alone.

It may be a little thing to worry
about in these troubled times, but
the pheasants in this neighborhood
are tame. They come right into
our Vaid to pat with nnr rhirkns.
We like a nice garden and flow- -

ers. We don't like mongrels run -

ning at large over the garden
truck we want to eat.- -

Do our laws prohibiting dogs
nun, ludiiiuig ai large navr teem
or ar. thev ,am jmitanns,

A hor rnam, at llr n.,IH
lanH in a rnrral in a hurrv Rut
a horse eats only grass and dis- -

tur.is nothing else.
If we haven't enough laws, let's

make some more.
MRS. W J Mt'l.Iini .I.Axn
1914 Mulholland drive
Roseburg, Ore.

Drain Methodist
Dedication Services Set

The Drain Methodist church
will hold dedications services Sun-

day, May 6, at 11:15 a m. under
the direction of the Rev. W. N.
Byars, the Drain Enterprise re-

ported.
Dedication will be by the Rev.

S. Raynor Smith, who will also
deliver the sermfln. Mr. Smith is
the Methodist church southern Ore-
gon district superintendent.

Jim S. Whipple will preside over
the politick dinner following the
services. Visitors are invited. The
arrangement committee consists
of Jim S. Whipple, Madeline Coolr
Bessie Gasscr, Hazel Chapman
and tin Rev. W. N. Byara.

In The Day's News

should ponder carefull".
In weighing the question, one must take into consid-

eration manv side issue', the apparent trend of State

department thinkin?. he military advantages and disad-

vantages, prospects for help, and the possible direction of

enemy strategy.
In the firs, piw we should realize we already are

in World War III. It has not yet developed into a big
war, but it is n var involving many nations. It resem-

bles the feelins;-o"- t tactics of two boxers, starting a

bout, who spnr carefully in the first few rounds as

they probe for wakresses.
No decision ever would be readied if the two boxers

continued to spar lightly throughout the full
Some of our rtllies are content to go on fighting a

holding operation In Korea, hoping the war will not spread.
It is barely possible fighting can be contained in that
small arena for a co iiderable length of time. We can
continue sacrificing men with no hope of obtaining a de-

cisive victory.

Russia Enjoys Advantage
We may ant'eipnte. if we try to contain the war in

Korea, that Russia will be prodding other sore points, just
s she is using Iran and Czechosolvakia as threats against

peace. If we permit Russia to call the plays, we will be
bouncing around like a tennis player.

So long as wn continue to be fraidy-cat- s, admitting
our fears, placating, pleading and pussyfooting, Russia
will enjoy her bullying role. How far will Russia go if
romeone calls her bluff? Does Russia want full-sca-

war? Is Russia prepared to fight on our terms instead
of her own?

So far we have M Russia push us around. Maybe
and just maybe we roiild turn the war of nerves on Rus-

sia if we were to be a little tougher. We don't know
because our timid policy makers have been afraid to try.

By FRANK

(Continued from Page 1)

off. It's a good trick if you have
enough fodder for the cannons.

Against these typically Asiatic
tactics, we are pitting stiferior ma-

neuverability and modern Western
weapons. General Van Fleet, 8th
army commander, expresses con-

fidence in the outcome. He tells his
troops:

"In three days of battle, you
have proven your superiority
against 400.000 attacking Reds. We
have enormous superiority in fire
power and all types of weapons. In
fact, we have tremendous superior- -

ily in everything except numbers."

Those art bold words, spoken by
an able general who commands
an army of good men. We'll see
what we'll see, and we'll live in
hope.Expanding The War

We are already In the preliminaries of World War III
If that war must l expanded, where ahould it be fought?

Our State department neem. to think Kurope is the
jrreat danger apot ftp', nhould be protected at the expense
of Asia.
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Horrors Of Third World
War Mentally Pictured

ROSEBL'RG I see Fulton
Lewis is hankering (or a fight.
He will see plenty if the war-

mongers listen and take his ail- -

vice to bomb Manchuria. War
earnest will start when we juniiinto China. Does he think we will
not start i war by invading one
of the biggest nations on earth?
Whnt a mesa tn aoi inmt vw.. '

of the U.S. nations in Europe is
willing to fight, nor are they able
to wage war. They even have not
recovered from the last war. No!
one knows which w-- C"rr...iv
would go. Germany, is split. How
would it react.' i.u'oix; ' is tired
of war. It is weak. Europe would
be a wra'f ally.

Lewis criticizes Acheson and Tru-
man lor tiieir acuo.i unv.iru a

end Formosa. I' I watH
to start a third world war, I
would not hesitate to bomb Chum
or Manchuria. If you carry, a chip
on your shoulder, there are plenty
of bullies ready to challenge you
sooner or later. Bombing and

threats are war talk. If a
third world war does start, Ore-po-

California and Washington,
Seattle and Portland are most
certain to experience bombing
and they may be atomic bombs.
These states and cities are within
bombing range of Russian planes.

wnat aOOUt Our forests? lncen- -

diary bombs would Create havoc
worse man neu Hsell. Will war
be fun? Read Fulton Lewis' ideas
about war and what should be
done about it in Wednesday's

. Sounds like it from
what he says. How Would the en-
tire coast range look to you if it
were ablaze from fire bombs?
Would it be funny? If a third war
starts, anything may happen. In-

vasion by an enemy force is pos-
sible.

D. M. MURCH
Roseburg, Ore.

Water Shortage
In Coast States
Getting Serious

I.OS ANGELES CP) It's
going to be another dry summer
along the Pacilic roast. Krnm Hel.
Jingham to San X)f,o the cry is
going up ag;:in: Not enough water.

In southern California, where
drought conditions have prevailed
for seven years, underground
water tables are af their lowest
levels in history. Reservoirs are
filled to only 10 percent of capcity
and the wells which supply many
communities with water are run-

ning dry.
"This is only April," one official

of the state division of water re-
sources observed. "What's it going
to be like in August?" -

Even the traditionally rain
soaked Pacific Northwest is feeling
the pinch although the situation
isn't serious as yet. In Central
"rs m 4 '. ay.nd 'h' C'cade, """"". 7,c',l"v,,m"on U"n P'"ling.

ln norinern i ainornia. grain
plantings in the upper Sacramenlo
valley are parched and the ranges
are turning brown. Large scale '

irrigation is necessary lo keep
crops alive in the valley's south-
ern portion.
Grain Losses Heavy t

In Ihe fertile San Joaquin valley
the weather has been ideal for cot-- 1

,Hn pliinng germination. But
it's so dry that hundreds of acres
of unirrigaled grain are a com-- !

piete loss.
Einley .iverty. chief hydraulic

engineer for the lxis Angeles
county flood control district, re-- 1

pnrls that the vital San Gabriel

r,'v'r Prolau v 6 completely
V tli is su mer lor the 1 us t tune

, ,v(,,.,v ay's rainfaI, inth(f
watersheds has been only 33 per-
cent of normal. Ihe result may
be summer water rationing in some
chics. San Dieo has hinied at it.
Montrose and La Creseenla, near
Glendale. hae il already.

Farts of the foothill community
of Alladena are already being

with waler by tank trucks.
Southern California has been hit

the hardest. The average rainfall
lor the past seven years was 10 HS

inches. Normal is 15 13 inches. The
difference represents approximat-
ely 21?. 251. acre feet of water
southern California should have
received but didn't.

Leber Hesitating
About Role In New
Economic Setup

WASHINGTON' (.V Labor
has paused on Ihe threshold of re-

entering Ihe economic mobiliza-
tion setup to make sure how much
weight it will swing if it steps in.

The I'nited Labor Policy com-
mittee announced it will not be
ready for another week to name
latMir't representatives on the new
wage stahiliiatmn board. The
IT.l'C represents some 15 .000.000
members of AKL, clO and some
railroad unions.

The reported reason was that
labor wants a "package" settle-
ment of us differences with

director Charles E. Wil-n- .

Labor bolted the original nine-ma-

board, and its other mobili-

sation jobs, when the industry and
public members of the o!4 board
voted over lalior's disserrf for a
ceil eg on wage increases equal
to ten percent above levels of Jan.
15. 1950. Q

Labor made it a major condi-
tion of fturnui't 'hat Ihe board
have disputes-settlin- functions,
lacking in the original setup. With
mat battle won, labor is apnar- -

ently determined to make ritinn
it wins its battle for a (fcjteater
voice in the mohilization crt-f- i"mand.

IMU affl la N.w Tf. l.lcafa.
..Ilia r.rtl.... II. l.aaia.
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China, starting World War

each of us

.l I :... j x .:... ... . ..,.r ,,..,, .m"i.'
lintish idea and it appears

svmpathetic.
stop talking to I'mle .Toe with

"I plan everything." she sa.s
firm'y, 'and 1 do mean every-
thing!" Rut I knew that did not
mean she would hesitate lo adjusther planning to a sudden tup up
er down the coast, for on
their yaeht. Winds Hell nan.eH
fur the oldest daughter.

"ramilv comes first' So wVn
ue plumed Ihis ' nine e nliiii'l
to inetvde everything that would

tn housekeeping as easy as
avnhl. The hW- - must serve in

Not be a burden on us. Each clvld
planned hu or her wn bedroom,
and suggesl-- d ideas r the rest of
he house. It wst family proj-- i

cel. even to tha building Harry
n contractor and engineer. All of

t'H worked' So ''.ere are mnv
mess in this

"Ther Willa, flooii, partitions are )

sjrmred roncreie ... it woniit
make I good hospital," said Mrs.

customers ... I he big open air
I'd Ilk to quole here a report market is bustling with activity .. .

from the front that gives a tragic The Chosen hotel is still almost
on this Korean war. It is touched . . . flowered shrubs are

from Jim Becker, one of the front-- : in bloom in the courtyard . . .

line correspondeuls. He says: When I got there, somebody
"The tired and dispirited people handed me a plate of peach ice

of this land began plod- - cream and somebody else gave
ding south again today, w ith their me a can of beer . . . But the
meager belonging strapped to smoke clouds of war are drawing
their backs and balanced on their close."
heads. That's war for you. In the city

"They know the road well. Many and in the country.

Remote Control Of Typo Unions Adds

register with the attorney general
:.s a organization,

The board tentatively ruled that
Oillow would have to confine his
testimony to the period in which he
was an active party meinDer.

The ruling followed obiectkms of
Communist party attorneys to an
observation by the witness that the
party, having been established on

policy of compliance with Mos-

cow directives, had not changed
tha policy in recent years.

Gitlow said the Russian secret
police, then known as the OGP1I,
had agents regularly assigned lo
the United States as early as the
lirsi part of the 1920s.

lie noted that the lorce later w.n
known as the NKVD, and added "it
has since changed its name again ,

I do not know what it is now
called in Russia."

For ten years, Gitlow testified.
lie iiem luuir ui nic iii;"tot ,iS
. ,. communist Dartv. and ran

for of ih.
lTnitpH Klatpc

Then, he testified, he quarreled
in Moscow with Stalin over leader- -

ship in the American Communist
party and was expelled.

He asserted mat ne Knew oi no
instance in which the Communist
party in the United States had dis-

obeyed a directive from Moscow.
And, he added, such directives
v ert "continuous" when he was in
the party.

Failure to register, after a con-

trol board order, is punishable by
fines ot sio.uuo a 'or orgau '.

tions, and five years imprisonment
for individual officers responsible
for registration.
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To Strained Relations With Press

If we are forced Into a fiwht In Europe, It will be a

fight between grouid ermiea. Russia will have a tremend-
ous advantage in manpower. T,y capturing and utilizing
factories and slave l:ib"r, Russia can improve her produc-
tion of military sui pliei while we spend many long months
in strategic bombing. The land area she would seize
would be advantageous.

If, on the o'er herd, the Asiatic war were to be ex-

panded, Europe pro'iiibW would be safe while Russia pro-
tected her soft underbelly along the China frontier. While
huge ground armies would be available, through combin-
ation of Russian ind Chinese armies, we could carry on
an air war from islad bases out of the reach of land
armies. H would be a b ug war of attrition, but it would
be a war based on productive rapacity in which we would
have the advantage, rethr-- than on manpower, at which
we would be at a rihadantage. Asiatic la ml areas would
be a liability to R issia rather than an asset.

NKW YORK (AP)
.,.,-- . -- ,! .,;- - ,,i.,,..
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Investigate the services offered by your "Home-owne-

" bank Money left on
deposit with us remains in DOUGLAS COUNTY.
All facilities available for your individual needs.

Douglas County State Bank
Memba' Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Tu '""V ' ',T ,.T ""-:''- . """
1 en It, the Ameruan Newspaper Publishers association was
told. .

The reason f.-- this, said a report liv the AXP.Vs siie-- ;
cial Ktamlinif conimitt.ee. is that local unions "are .tea.) Iv
Iiwinir their right freely negotiate-- ' because of control bv

,u;. . 1....I.-..-. '

Editorial
Comment

From The Oregon Press

SAVING TIME
AT INTERSECTIONS

The Band Bulletin

Accelerating the movement o f
traffic without increasing its dau-ite- r

is a problem which, sooner or
later, conlronts all American cit- -

Linked to Ihis is the Droblem of
fulling down (he traffic aci'l-n- t
rate without retarding traffic
movement. The nisi is ordinal, iv
met by such devices as
streets and through atreets and
these, in a measurre. are usually
successful. The second, however,
deoerfling as it largely has on
"stop" signs of one kind or an-

other, has typically had a stowing
effect. The use of timed lights, wlm
information given the driver so
lh.it he maT miss the red warning
by driving at just the right rate of
speeil has helped somewhat. And
more recently a new aooroach has
been made to the oucstion. It is
Keverj on the peculiarity of the
human mind wHieh mamfeMs it
in resentment of compulsion and in
willingness lo ,lo ihai
mty at least, sunn us from the in- -

dmdual s own thought processes
IHey re using this method down

in Tulsa, where the results ha:
teen good enough to warrant a
rewrt in the news bulletin of the
Public administration clearing
house.

It will happen at almost anv In
tersection that traffic rs halted now
and then when none is passing on
the cross street. The sign takes no
..count of whether the Iroiw.h--
fare needs protection at any given
moment, cais come In a slop in
obedience to the sien and for that
reason onlv. Bv Ihe time thev can
resume progress it mav be that

J t,'" 50 " ' r
'A"' . "..r.':,1-- ,a'L"'. 1 hJ!

intersection: mnliinlv it bv many
.- .nH ma

!' V'" 10 1 """v "noressi.e
' '

s 'hev are doing aw .v
,lh' uv "!n. Instead.

'""T " n,'w sl,n,!' of. distinctive
reanii.g slow, viem rieni OI wav
What this means is lhat the drivrr
must be ready tn sloo if ciicum-
stances warrant but that otherw.se
he will go on through. The enforc-- !

ing ordinance requires that the
driver of a vehicle aDDroachmg
one of these signs shall vield right
of wav "to all vehicles on Ihe in-- i

tersccting street which are so close
as k constitute an immediate haz-
ard." But if the driver "gong
through" the sien has an accident
in the intersection h shall "b
deemed prima faci in violatoin ol
this law."

The "vield" sign, that is to sav.
has ail the force and effect of one
calling for an unconditional halt. At
Hie same lime it leaves it to the
duver to use his head. And driv.
ers aie capable of oVnne hist that
regardless of a large amount of
nomion to the contrary, ln Tu!..i
thev ar provme "t o is vo"-1- .

they are proving that it is worth
dnver's own iihunent.

MARINE ON SHIP

I'fc. Donald C. Malone. t'SMC.
Myrtle Creek, is serving with the

marin detachment aboard
the aircraft carrier CSS Bover.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
E E. Mi lone.

His unit prinidcd the ship with
a trained and equipped landing
force, if needed. The Boxer, which
is operating in Korean waters, re-

cently completed her third trip to
tre western I ecu ic since the stait
of hostilities.

MOTHERS BANQUET DATED

The senior mothers' banquet for
gradflaung Roseburg huh school
seniois has been xtfcedulntf for
May 1(1 at the Kiversdaea (irange.
Mrs Norman Olson, mother ai
Frank Olson who is president
the senior class, will be the of-

ficial hosrvs. repi esentir.g moth
ers of seirfors. Approximately 180

seniors are expected to attend A
theater party, sponsored by Don
Radabaugry.toilows the affair.

JENKINS

of them had been down it twice
before. Each time they gathered
their cooking pans and clothing and
rice and children and old folks and
plodded to the south in a forma-- 1

lion of misery.
"Always before they seemed to

retain some hope of a belter life
to come. The pitiful people who to-

day began tiie southern journey
once again appeared to have lost
even that. The thing that dies last
in a man THE HOPE OF A
BETTER TOMORROW seems to
be gone in these people.

"I wonder if they will ever come
back."

That's war in the villages and
the country. Here's another picture

of war in the city. It's painted
by Tom Bradshaw, another front-
line correspondent:

"Inside Seoul, little shops are
open for business with plenty of

Ijtlior relations between news- -

.. i,.,.,., ;., ;..i.. j:r

The report was presented to the
appruximaieiy i.iuu punusners and
newspaper editors on the final day
of the ANPA's annual convention.

The standing committee s re--

norl a,H Ih.i .. h .h. i

ternatinnal laws and policies of
most international unions further
restrict the freedom of local bar-

gaining."
Thus "is especially true" in the

AM, International Typographical
union, the report said. It termed
the ITC "the main force that is
killing local negotiations "

"The newspaper is a local insti-
tution." the report added. "But the
average union is a local group
manifestly controlled by an inter-
national institution. "

As a result, edicls imposed by
Ihe parent groups "are not
designnl to meet local require-
ments," and they thereby set up
obstacles to sound labor relations,
me committees report said.

(If 18 strikes called against news
papers in 19.S0. the report said. 15
were by the I TV, and one against '

the New York World Telegram and
Sun) by Ihe CIO American News-

paper guild. There w as one b y
ilereotprs and on by mailers,

ln !. there were Jl strikes
against newspapers.

Declaring that Ml' strikes, as in

prvious years, hav been "t h e
chief obstacle in publishing news-

papers." the report said that "this
obstacle was completely overcome
by continued publication."

ROSEBURG SEAMAN
Russell C. Aulrr Jr.. seaman,

VSV Koute 4. Roseburg. is a
member of the fleet aircraft serv
ice tutiadion seven, based at Ihe
I S naval air station, San Diego.

Service squadrons maintain the
navy s i ircraft at peak pro-J.- j
ficiency. They are capable of all
typs of aircraft rrpair short of
major overhaul.

r WORKER ELETROCUtID
fc) V i ,11 .0d l ane. 47. of

Dorris. Calif, was ele.troculed
Thursday at the W. A RangierLumber rompsny mill here. A
boom cable he was holdinCs-am-

in contactwith a t power
wire.

Forceful Policy Needed
We speak only of obvious factors. Many more com-

plicated and less evident issues require consideration.
Policies coiii'Cnin international affairs no longer

can be made by the I'nited States alone. We have sur-
rendered our aii'hnrty to the I'nited Nations. The I'nited
Nations is feclin? its way. It is timid, which, in part,
accounts for som of o"r timidity.

The American people are rn aggressive people. We
do not like stal rr.ite. We d' not subscribe to the Brit-
ish policy, demons! cited for centuries in its colonies, of
maintaining a fightiny force while carrying on business
rs usual, even to the extent rf selling arms and ammu- -

A Tribute To--- -

OUR PARKS!
4

t,itinn........ tn... th...... o,,.,....,,. I!f. ,.

lriemis string alo"g w ith the
that our State dep.tr nent is

We believe it in time to
a Harvard accent and start using tougher, Western style
language which h can understand.

Strangely enough, we think, our fine
city parks pnd playgrounds do not
get the compliments they deserve.
True, our press is most generous in
its praise of these recreational cen-
ters. But couldn't ALL of us be more
enthusiastic about them? Little chil-
dren playing. Lovely flowers abloom.
Friendly shade trees, grassy retreats,
space for happy picnics. Aren't we
lucky to have such beautiful places,
and a city government that em-

ploys such wonderful gardeners and
parksmen' This is a good town. It is
a typical town of good American
homefolks We love every inch of it
ond wouldn't live anywhere else
Would YOU'

Holt thouffhtfullv. (She is a regis.
tered nurse ) "if everr it becomes
tro big lor jusl luny and me

We were standing in the long
rnrrimir-lik- part of the combmj
t:on kilt-he- - breakfast ronm-u-

ity room, each of which pens off
II. Ihere are picture windows
(erlooking the wide t'reswell val
ley where a gorgeous sunset may
be seen. "After all I do spen.l
much of my time in this part of
tiie house. So do we all. for that
nultcr." she said, as she drew
g iest book from her desk in the
utility room.

When Mrs Holt opened a small
noor l iKKir level in te long we'l
she laughed. "Do vou know, every- -

one who talks more about thm than
.i:'y other thing in the house! It .a

",r' " children can sweep
Hicir play clutter inlo it when they
are through. I like it for kilrhrn
tiash. too There Is a barrel at the
bottom, of course. This lavatory it
here, loo. for them to use. It keeps
them nut of Ihe kitchen sink
when I am busy "

And she wondered If some dav
she would have a hobby. She has
one new. Efficiency planning to
make life happier for everyone
around her!

DRIVIK INJUR 10
Alva Williams, 2IM Van Buren

street, Kutene, wa in "fairly
good condition at Cottage Gr.e
hospital Wednesday noon, t h e
Drain Enterprise announced.

Williams, who drives a lumber
truck, failed to complete a turn
at I'ast creek, south of Cottage
Grove, and crashed into an em-
bankment The truck was owned
by Hea.er Transport Co.

ILOODMOBILI IH DRAIN
The Red Cioss Btoorflnohile will

be in I)raiVTIiurty, May 17,
from 7 until p m. a't the grade
scrM.il gvm, the. Drain Enterprise
announced

Registration cards will b placed
in business (lVuss throughout fre
city for those wishing fci conhi.
- ,., a meeune lor iweruita will

be held at1 ) graii school Mon- -

day, April JO, . I p m.

"A home is not so much Ihe
building at It it the story that goes
into it," said Mrs. Harry Holt.
"The notches on the basement wall
that indicate each child's growth
eafh year; the battered seesaw
under the oak tree, Ihe
(andbox. Maybe some day our
wading fMol with be a dignified
fishpool with lily pads in it

I wonder if then I shall have time
for hobby?"

It seemed lo me J(rs. Holt had
ix very lie hobbies right then.

The Holts, wfih their six children,
had just coif hack (mm jone of
their numerous trips to Ihe beach.

nd were settling down for school
next day. Mrs. llw. who is slight
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